MOLEX INCORPORATED

SUPER-SAFEWAY
OUTLET BOX WITH TWO DUPLEX RECEPTACLES

WOODHEAD NO. | MATERIAL NO. | * LENGTH | DESCRIPTION/COLOR
---|---|---|---
3000-1 | 1301370088 | 3.38/85.9 | STANDARD DEPTH BOX/BROWN
3000-1BLK | 1301370099 | 3.38/85.9 | STANDARD DEPTH BOX/BLACK
3080-1 | 1301370165 | 4.38/111.3 | EXTENDED DEPTH BOX/BROWN

ITEM NO. | DESCRIPTION | MATERIAL
---|---|---
10 | SCREW | STAINLESS STEEL
20 | SCREW | STAINLESS STEEL
30 | COVER PLATE | NYLON
40 | RECEPTACLE | 52520D OR 52520WBLK
50 | SCREW | STAINLESS STEEL
60 | CORD CLAMP | NYLON
70 | OUTLET BOX | RUBBER
80 | CORD CLAMP | NTCON